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Bo sure and attend the program
and dinner and supper at Lewiston
Oct. 22. '

y, sdaims Moore. Hansen. er-i- K

ii snd Miss Moore visited at Oma-

ha Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Kendall Is vis-

iting in Iowa at the home of Mrs.
Kendall's parents

Mis. Peed, talented pianist of
riatt.-T.nr.it-h will help with tli- - pro- -

grain at i.,ewihioii uu.
i:d ward Murray shelled

livr... corn to th- - Murray
ami de- -

levator
, ! Monday of this wtvk.

Mr. B. gh'v, a well known musi-.i.'n'- ef

Plattsmouth will help with
(1, at Lewiston Oct. 22.

B dt-ke- and Wehrb.in shipped
,;.r load of '.try fin- - "; to the

Louis market on lat haturd-.y- .
L. e Nickles w as lo! king after

- business nutters and visiting
with friends in Murray a short
:'.:-.- ' on last Monday afternoon.

Many are shelling corn this week.
Ti.t. nripp is not what was hci.'Cu for

.11 t Iho next hie crop is re
i irv. vt rmini riu.st be made

Tl-tr- will b a program

dv

worth
while at Lewiston Tuesday Oct. 22
beginning after dinner and lasting
tl.rcugkoui the afiernoon and eve-- ;

ire.
Mr. and Mrs. K. . Tutt were vi-i;i- ::;

with friends and looking over
the tfwn cf Nchawka on last Sun-
day, they driving down in their car
ft v the occasion.

Van Allen is working with the
paving contracors and is driving a
truck for them delivering bach mix-

ture for the making of concrete
I'. r the paving on the highway.

John Frr.ns and wife of Omaha
v, re visiting in Murray for the day
on last Sunday they being guest f
;,t the home of the pr rents of Mrs.
Frans. Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Churchill.

Victor Clarence from south cf
Murray wes in town on last Monday
,m UiK'.g some wer tile for the con-

ducting of water to a cistern which
... has recently constructed on the
farm.

H" a N'oell was ov-- to Weeping;
YV.-te- r on l?si Sunday where he went
to vi: U his mother who is well aJ-va:ii- --l

in years and in very por
1; alt li. He went over also on Mon-
day evening to see her.

Nick rredrkh must be thinking
f pU ki'.i corn for he was in town

...

will
kl.OY

t Monday and took some
r for a wagon box.

this himself and will
that if is properly

Mrs. H-i- ty Harrows an 1 son,
Charles, c nt( rt; l for dinner on

Sunday and had as their guests
for the oeeTdon. Mr. and Mrs. T. J.
r.ivi.cb 1. and re all enjoyed a
vt i y f.r.e time and a dinner.

The county on ci.tion of Women's
clubs
heft.

if the
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pose of fencing off a portion of the
corn field as noon as he shall have
picked a certain amount, that he
may have pasture while he is com-
pleting the ballance of the picking.

W. G. Boedcker departed late
last week for the northwestern por-
tion of the state where he went to
look after the purchase of tsome cattle
for feeding. After he had gone he
shipped a car load of hogs to Tlatts-nout- h

which was received and taken
to their feed lots by V. H. Wehr-
bein.

Charles Harrows who has accepted
a position in the Murray garage and
has been working for a number of
days, has purchased the car which
has 'iocti the proeprty of Win.
Creuiver for some time past, and as
ho wt.s the owner of this same car
before he will knows that it is a
good one.

Ciellar.d Gansemer who a short
time since resigned his position at
the Murray garage, has accepted a
position with the paving company
and is driving 'vme of the batch haul-i- n

gtrucks. Clell being an excellent
driver should be at home driving
one of these trucks on which he has
to make good time.

Miller Christensen who resides
some five or six miles southwest of
Murray was in town on last Mon
day and took out a load of lumber
for the making of repairs on a crib
where he resides, on a place owned
ty Troy L. Davis. Miller is getting
ready to play a tune thumping the
nubbins against the throw boards in
a short time.

Better step around and see the
brilliant light which is produced by
the Alladdin lamps which Harry Nel-
son has at the store and also the
one which he is going to give away
frte with no strings to it. This is
a time when some one is going to
get something which all need on the
farm a lamp which will give an
abundance of good white light as a
very small cost.

Wffl Work Two Weeks.
I)r. G. Li. Taylor, the veternarian

of Murray and by the way a good
one at that, has accept ed a position
for two weeks with the George Lee
Medical Company and will look af-

ter some special business for them
in South Dakota, departing for his
field of work on Monday of this
week. Dr. Taylor who has been with
this house for many years and knows
well the worth of their goods is in
a position to do them good work and
we arc certain he will do so.

Fried chicken dinner and supper
t virton Oct. 22. Price is 35 cents
meal.

Visited With Wayne.
Fearing that Wayne Lewis and

family might become homesick, who
are making their home in Fremont,
Wilbur Hewitt. Owen Keil nd Or-vil- le

Todd hitched up their car and
on last Sunday went over to the
county seat with Wayne and the
family, who the boys report as get- -
ting along nicely and are liking their
new home nicely.

Will
There

Christian
coming S
will be Bible
with church

xicli Service Sunday.
will be services at the
church Murray on the
..day. October 20th. There

school in the morning
services i.t 11 o'clock

rr.d also ajrain in the evening. The
services will be especially interest-
ing as the Rev. Robert K. Hanson,
the minister, is a very able and elo- -

v ith j cjuent spanker. A cordial invitation
pur- - is extended to all not worshiping

Announcement Extraordinary!
This WcnrlerI Aliadciin's

Hanging Lamp Free

i'111 - ' -'

- 3 .. - -- v ,

You do not have to buy anything or pa any
money. Come in and get your ticket FREE.

October m - Saturday iimhl
handling wonderful lamps the City Light for the
Ccrae in and see them. We will gladly demonstrate.

y

L

at

elsewhere
services.

to come and enjoy the

Have Interesting: Football Game.
Last Sunday at the Murray base

ball park, was had a game between
a combination team of Murray play-
ers and Plattsmouth players and a
team from Valley. Some very close
and exciting contests were made and
while the matter of who was to win
the game In the beginning, and
throughout most of the game it was
wen by the home team by a score
of 6 to 0.

Has An Ideal Farm.
We are informed by a friend of

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Leonard, who
recently visited the Leonard home of
the plan which these people followed
in the conduct of their farm. They
have not taken anything for a cer-
tainty until they have applied a
strict bookkeeping account against
every venture and animal which they
have in their herd, their hogs and
their sheep ( also applying this to
the poultry. One cow, a holstein,
which on the first day cf April
weighed 1100 pounds in that month
which contained thirty days pro
duced 1,4 S5 pounds of milk. Dur

st the intermin from March 1st
1929. to October Jst 1929. this cow
paid her pasture and feed which was
charged against her. and netted her
owners $149. ST. Now this cow is
going to remain the. porperty of Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard. Another very fine
looking cow was charged with her
pasture, her feed, and this she paid,
but in the entire seven months she
only yielded a proCt of $1.63 fcr
nil the work which her owners be-
stowed on her. She will go to the
butchers block.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard have a flock
of aome fifteen sheep, which are pay-
ing institutions. Their hogs also are
doing nicely and with some fruit and
forty-tim- e acres of corn which they
were able to give the very bet at-

tention is looking fine and our
friend tells us he is sure that this
will yield about sixty bushels the
acre. Mr. Leonard thinks that book
keeping is well worth while on the
farm. He is engaged in what would
be known as diversified farming. To
those who believe that farming will
not pay go see how they do it.

Pullets and Cockrels.
I have from 200 to 300 Upborn

pullets at cue dollar each, also a
large number of barred rock cock-
rels a. $1.20 and pullets from 50
?ents up according to size.

W. II. Leesley Hatchery,
Greenwood, Neb.

Hold EirIiday Dinner.
The Lewi.'cn Aid society met at

Cedar Crest Cottage Oct. 1", having
their regular birthday dinner, in
honor of those having birthdays the
latter part oT Sept and Oct. These
having birthdays at that time were,
Margie Lancaster. Will Wehrbein,
Carl Kcil. Mrs. Anderson Lloyd.
The so present were Messrs ar.d Mes-dan.- es

Terry Nickles. Jarvis Lan-
caster, George I'ark, Frank Camp-
bell. Herbert Kidwfll of Auburn,
Lyle Holdreti of Omaha. George
Shafer of Omaha. Carl Keil. Glen
Todd. Anderson Lloyd. John Hend-
ricks, John Toman, Will Wehrbein,
George Toman. Mary Wiley. Alice
Creamer, Mrs. Barling and Mrs.
Cogsde'.l, John, Mick. David and
Dorothy Toman. Carl Park, Harold
and Margie Lancaster. Verdon and
Ci.erter keil. Kcbert Nickles. Wil-lar- d

Iloldren Al Bartlett. and
Charles Livingston.

Presbyterian Chnrch Notes
Sabbath Echool at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11 a. ni.
Evening service at 7:30 p. m.

(Young people's meeting).
Wednesday evening prayer meet-

ing at 7:S0.
You ire cordially invited to wor-Ehi- p

with us.
J. C. STEWART.

Pastor.

TO OPERATE YEAR AROUND

Washington The interstate com-
merce commission Monday authorized
the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy
railroad to operate in interstate and
foreign commerce four branch lines
of railroad in Morrill. Seottsbluff and
Sioux counties, Nebraska. The rail-
road now desires to operate in regu- -

lar freight business lines which have
heretofore been operated as indus
trial spurs for only about four months
of the year during the sugar beet
season. The applicant represents that
commodities other than beets will be
shipped over them and that there is
urgent demand for year around ser-
vice. It is also held that earnings
from these lines, which extend thru
a total area of approximately 26o.-00- 0

acres, will be greatly increased.

EOY BANDITS CRY
WHEN SENTENCED

Chicago, Oct. 11. Wailing prayers
for mercy, four boy bandits this after-
noon were sentenced to Joliet prison
for the murder of Conception Garcia,
shot to death in a holdup. They were
Mike Sardone, 21; Tony Riccio, 20,
and Jack Russo, 21.

BOX SOCIAL

There will be a box social held at
the school house in District No. 2S,
on Friday evening, October 18th, at
S o'clock. Ladies please bring; boxes.
Kvcryccc invited.
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If acy of the refcdezs of the
(rnor of any social

event or item of Interest in
thl vicinity, and will mail
itme to this office, it will ap-
pear under thl heacilntr. "We
want all news ite run Edito

BIBLE LESSON STUDY

By M. S. BRIGGS
Lesson Text: Ex 30-- 9, John 7;

9-- 4, Acts 20, 33-3- 52 Thees 3. 2.

Leading Thought: "Do Your Part
Freely."

October 20th. 1929.
Six Days Shalt Thou Labor.

God in his wisdom knew best, and
when he made the Garden of Eden he
put man in it to dress it and keep
it. for he knew that man must work
to save himself after having been
given an opportunity. So God put
man to work at some useful work,
and, the great thing in the fall was
that man must earn his bread by
the sweat of his brow. Man has a
way of putting off things for some
more auspicious time, and thus idles
his life and the Gift of God, man's
opportunities away.

Christ Came to Work.
For did he not say- - "My Father

worketh until now and I work." For
the Christ came on thia earth to do
the work of the Father who sent
him, and when he chose his diciples
they were workers. Peter, James
and John as well as Andrew were
fishers, and when one thinks that
is not a laborious occupation let
him try it. Christ expected the dis-
ciples to work, and he came to work,
and was willing to do it.

Man Is Expected to Do His Part.
While Christ was a boy he learned

to build house for people to live in
here and with the greater thought
in view of building a home in heaven
for us all, and he is expecting
us o build on that rock himself, and
to build character, and that char-
acter the final home in heaven which
he had in mind, when he organ-
ized that band of workers, hi3 dis-
ciples. He taught them to work, for
did he not say I will make you fish-
ers of men. During the ages on ac-

count of the sin of Adam man has
hrd to acquire his living by hard
arduous work and it is right for
to have no aim, man would dawdle
away his time, his health, his life
and the Godgiven opportunities for
advancement which is to earn under
the Grace of God and the sacrifice
of Christ that home "which we are
entitled when we obey the com-
mands of the Father and the Son.

Have a High Aim Each Day.
The Fourth commandment in the

decalogue is six days shalt thou labor
this comes before the command to
keep the Sabbath day holy, for as the
Sabbath day is a day of rest, man
should have worked before he is en-

titled to rest. Thi3 thought goes
through life, if Heaven b a" home of
rest, the work should come in the
day before: for the night cometh
when no man can work. Do not
get the idea that we are net to work
during our night, for we are, and
the day in which we are to work
is the day of our opportunity, for
the time, the night cometh when the
opportunity is gone. Our work has
to be done by us, no other one can
do it. they have to look after the
v.crk allotted to them, and so do not
let any day close in which you have
rot done that which is your part to
do.

Cast Your Net On the Bight Side.
The disciples had be?n fishing all

night, and they had not had any
luck, they 'had returned to the shore
of the sea of Galiilee. and were
cleaning their nets, when the master
came and called to them, cast your
nets on the right side o? the ship.
Peter Enid we hav toiled all the
night and nothing have we taken,
still at thv command we will let
down the net. This they did and
enclosed so many fish that the net
was breaking and another ship had
to be called to help them land so
large a ctcah. The disciples were
discouraged, and were ready to give
up. Still at the command of the
Master they let down their net with
the above results. Many is the time
when fortune and friends seem to
prove false to us and we are ready to
give over the struggle and quit.

But do you think that the Lord
wants us to bo a quitter, not much.
Success is just around the corner,
and many has been the time when
we could easily won if we had only
pushed on. Did not Columbus have
the right idea, when there was lia-

ble to be a mutiny in his band of
navigators, and he asked them to
try it another day, for he had in
his mind on and on ard on, and the
next night, 437 years ago last Sat-
urday a week, he discovered Amer-
ica. The great blessing which this
interpid navigator brought to the
world.

Our Part in the Plan.
The Father has given the broad,

futile fields the balmy winds, the
copious rains and the glorious sun,
furnishing all, and has required
man only to plant the seed, cultivate
the crops and harvest the grain.

Now in the sowing the seed of
the kingdom, he expects man to sow
the weed, for Christ has so taught us
and to cultivate the fields the world,
that is teach the gaspel, by word of
mouth by our own lives by the
things we do, but keep working.
Paul said I have coveted no man's
silver, gold or apparel, but with my
own hands have I supplied our nec-
essities, and thus he is teaching all
men to do so. Who would not do
their part, in the regeneration of the
world and we have the opportunity,
let us do our part and to the xery
best.

Every shade vi tiepe paper and all
the new novelties and favors as weU
rs a complete stock of picnic needs
can be found in the Dennison line
sold exclusively at the. Bcte3 Booi
and Gift hon. r

m -

i.

Stage Marvel
Proves Worthy

of High Praise
Comedy-Dram- a "Innocents of Paris,"

at the Parmele Theatre
Sunday.

When Maurice Chevalier made his
debut at the Ziegfeld Frolic in New-Yor-k

in February the critics of the
metropolis were as one in sounding
his praises. They said that he was
Will Rogers, Charlie Chaplin and Al
Jolson all under one straw hat, and
they predicted that the film he had
Just finished making in Hollywood,
his first for the moving picture pub
lic, would be a great success.

That film, "Innocents of Paris,
will be presented at the Parmele the
atre Sunday.

It is difficult to describe the in
tangible quality of mimic art which
this idol of the French stage wields
over his audiences. Young and old
take him to their hearts as soon as
they glimpse his smile.
His is a genius with something of the
divine spark that made La Bernhardt
immortal.

"Innocents of Paris" deals with
the rise of a pushcart-peddle- r and
singer, who gets his chance, and
makes good on the stage. The scenes
are laid in the French capitol. The
supporting cast is excellent in spite
of the fact that Chevalier i3 the kind
of star who doesn't need support.

To sum up no man, woman or
child should fail to see this king of
ministrelsy and pantomime, Maurice
Chevalier.

Farm Incomes
in Northwest

Sure Upward

Diversilcation and New Methods
Bringing Prosperity to

Grain Area

Minneapolis Doubling one's in-

come within n decade is no mean
ac': ievement, but the frrmcr of the
Northwest probably will have

just that by 1932 a lenst.
Figures given out recently by the

Federal Reserve Bank cf Minneap-
olis indicate that the agriculturist
cf the ninth district is already well
along the road to ward that gc.nl.

They show that whrre the- - average
r.tt income of the ncrthv.est farmer
was $1387 in 1922. it has tncreatcJ
to $21,035 by 192S. They show, too,
that the gross receipts per average
farm from live rtock and Iive-sto-- k

products have increased from ?15 27
in 1922 to 52314 in 1P2S. The In
fluences which have made there
gains possible are still st work.

Factors which have Wiped to
cause this new r.grlcultural wealth
-- re. broadly speaking, crop diverfif.-catio- n,

dairying, and proper method".
Getting down to cases, what m
known as the ccw-sow-h- en triumvi-
rate is responsible for a very gsod
share of the wealth.

Wheit is no longer king in the
Northwest. About three-fourt- hs cf
the northwest farmer's grosa i.icrr..c
is derived from live stock unci livc-rtoc- k

products. The dairy cow has
not only increased tremendously in
numbers, but is Incoming an eff-
icient producer. The economic wnste
cf keeping "broader cows" animM?
which ear.net evn return the cost of
their feed has been driven home to
the farmer from every side. So. too,
has the value cf the pure-bre- d sire.

The dairy cow has not been th-onl-

factor in the rehabilitation of
northwest agriculture. The farmer
has many sources of income, and all
of them surer and more certain than
any that existed in the hazardous
cays of one-crepis- m.

Hogs and poultry ar providing
him with a steady and a generous
source of income. Mutton tnd bevf,
wool and !o:u'y are bringing new
wealth to him. Alfalfa and sweet
clover are helping to restore fertil-
ity to the soil, as well as adding dol-

lars to the farmer's income, and
sugar bets represent another source,
cf wealth-ne- t to be ignored.

Doubling of the northwest firm
income and of the northwest farm-
er'. income within the decade be-
tween 1922 and 1932 seems almost
'novitable. ?s a result of such forces
as thos which have been put into
play in recent years, authorities
agree. ine newspapers oi me
Northwest are largely sold on in
telligent diversification and on dairy
ing.

The agricultural colleges of the
Northwest ar busy bringing the
best natural scientific methods to the
farm. The county agent is proving

powerful factor in this new era
of agricultural enlightenment, and
the 4-- 11 clubs are helping to train
the alert and progressive farmers
and farmers' wives of the future.

Banker, retailer, wholesaler, man
ufacturer and farmer are all rather
thoroughly convinced that the eco-
nomic salvation of the Northwest
rests on just such a sound and con-
structive program as that which is
already tinder way, and that each
has a definite stake in the success of
that program.

REROUTE HIGHWAY
THROUGH DEKTS0N

Denison. Ia., Oct. 14. Highway
No. 4, which runs from Hamburg,
Fremont county, north across Iovi,
entering Minnesota above the city cf
Spirit Lake, is routed at present
through the main streets of Denison.
The highway commission has decid-
ed to lay out a new location in the
city limits by which tourirts will
skirt the hills at the west side of

icr reeldfeuce districts.

An

PARMELE THEATRE!
FRIDAY - SATURDAY

4

ON STAGE SATURDAY

A Stage Presentation
Real live actors. Funny clowns to make you laugh.
Performing birds, trained dogs, monkeys, ponies and
Maud, the Mule, who has every one laugh. Also

some very good Singing and Dancing.

40 Minutes of Vaudeville and the Big
m easure iestree

The idol of all Eurcpe who is going to make America
laugh. And this show here one night only.

hint McDonald
io

SUNDAY ONLY

remember

Reveal New
British Position

A -- J. Ai. T T T 1

With Kaval Bases in Canada;
Hay Dismantle Bases.

Nw York, Oct. 1. Before
for hcri2 n xt week. Ramsav Mac- -

! Donald, Crc at Britain's prime min
ister, is expected to make an an-
nouncement of a.nc.ther important
step in the negotiations" with Presi-
dent Hoover looking to a better
Anglo-America- n understanding:.

XMu rally the r.atnrf of the pro-rrr.n- cf

t is carefully rruarded, but
since it is to be made In Canadi after
crnference t'lm-- with Prime Minister
Mackenzie King and ether dominion
officials, speculation is that it will
deal with a matter. in negotiations
which is of interest to Canada.

Unofficial information here tonight
was that Mr. MacDcnald would make
the statement at Ctawa next Thurs- - j

day, but whether it wcu'd take the I

form of a written document, or to be j

embodied in the address he is to make j

that night at a dinner to be given by
the government in the parliament j

building is left to conjecture.
Dinner in Evening.

The British statesman will arrive j

at Ottawa early Thursday ar.d will i

spend the afternoon alone with Mr.
King on a visit to the prime min-
ister's country propeity at Kings-mer- e.

The official dinner will be at
S p. m., in the evening after the two
officials return to Ottawa.

In his final statement before leav-
ing "Washington. Prime Minister .Mac
Dcnald said some of the matters
which he and President Hoover had
discussed would be studied by sections
of the British foreign office. And
that others would be taken up with lent
the dominions as soon as might b?.

It is no secret now that during the
conversation at War.oingtcn the mat-
ter of British fortified naval baios in
Canada a- - cl the West Indies came in
for discussion.

May Dismantle Bases.
There was a suggestion by the pres-

ident that these be dismantled and
naturally Canada would be consulted
before the British governmnt took
any step with regard to the ha so at
Halifax.

Although he has been kept fairly
busy with official and unofficial en-
gagements since his arriva--1 in New
York last Thursday, Mr. MacDonald
aas given time to official government
affairs and it may well be that he
already has set in mstion the distant
machinery which is to deal with sub-
jects discussed with Mr. Hoover.
World-Heral- d.

CAUGHT IN GEAR OF PLANE

Curtiss Field A tractor driver en-
gaged in planting grass seed was fa-
tally injured Monday an airplane
which knocked him from his seat
and crashed on top of him. The pilot.
a seventeen year old student flyer,
escaped injury. The tractor driver,
Steve Kosoko of Inwood, N. Y., was
caught in the landing gear of the
plane as it swooped down. He was
carried fifty feet and crushed as the
plane struck the ground, smashing its
right wing and landing gear. Koscko
was hurried to a hospital, where he
soon died.

The pilot. L. II. Green of Yonkers.
told police he did not see the tractor
before the crash. He was given a
subpoena to appear before the district
attorney for an investigation.
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FABES ABE TO BE PB0BED

Washington Extra fares paid by
train pasrengers for luxuries are to
be investigated by the intersta'e
commerce commission.

Contending that the practice of
railroads in charging fares in addi-
tion to those for train and Pullman
ti'kf-t- s on their crack trains is in
violation of the interstate commerce
act, the commission announced Tues-
day it would conduct an inqiry on
its own initative. Many of the major
trunk lints have adopted the prac-
tice cf assessing these extra fares.

; holding that the better equipped
trains ard farter time schedules ju?-Itif- y

the higher rate.
The law provides that the thn'

I fare shall not be greater than th
i aggregate of intermediate fares rr
j rates. Last summer commission rer-- 'resontatives notified the railwayn
charging edJra rates that they wrV

j believed to be doing so in violation
!of the commerce ad.. The carrier.--,
'may file applications asking fcr
v.br.f is technically termed "fourth

joectin relief." This, if granted,
j would permit the carriers to deviato
from their requirements in certain
instances.

CHRISTIAN GENERAL HELD

Nanking- General Chao Tai-we-

Nanking representative of Governor
Yen Hsi-s'ia- n of Shansi, in a

Tuesday sai l the governor had
e a nrisoncr cf Feng Yu-hsian- ;;

in order to prescrv peace.
Altho Fcr.g, sometimes known as

'the Christian general, was the guest
jof Governor Yen. the latter sent part
of his body guard Monday night to

j surround the residence of Feng and
confined him to hlr quarters. It wa:;
re port ec! Here Tuesday that President
Chiang Kai-she- k gainst th
present revolt has been raid to

directed, expected to go to
ilr.nkow soon to take control
of the operations againit kuomiu-chu- n

trocp3.
The other major difficulty of the

nationalist government at th pres--
time, the disput' with Russi.i

over the Chinos- - eastern railway in
Mnr.churia, had a more rncour?gipg
tone. An official telegram from Muk-e.J- n

said negotiations with aovir
representatives had been resumed
r.nd wns .he red that the

! w-u- i'i be

GET

whom

direct

dimi--
EatisTcctorily

iUXE GROVE
LUTHERAN CHURCK

Sunday, Oct. 20th.
t):20 a. m. Sunday r.rhocl.
10:.10 a. m. English service. Rev.

Walter rf the Tahitha Home at Lin
coln will preach.

2:S') p. m. The Tahitha Homo
band will play.

Wednesday, Oct. 30th.
The lad ion rid will meet at

with Meedames P. A. Hi!.:
and John Hild as hostesses.

Sunday. Oct. 27th.
t:30 a. m. Sunday school.
lo: 30 a. m. German services. Thr

Lord's supper will bo adminis terlin German.

LINCOLN SCHOOL
TAX HIKE URGED

Lincoln. Oct. 15. Increased tax",
o'er the only solution to the finan-
cial problem of the Lincoln school
system declared hoard of educatio:
members r.t their meeting Tuesday

A campaign for a bond issue nex
August was su;rg4?tcd.

"The school:? will be in bad
shape if we can't get money in
the next two years." said Dr.
B. F. Bailey, president of the;
board. "The board will havo
o a?k ?1, 000, 000 to $2,000,-00- 0

bond issue."

Mrs. Fred V,. Morgan was a vis-
itor in Omaha today where sh; w
called to spend a few hour atteu !
lz to i:uc Ciittsrs cf tutifsss at a

tvuittiis v-it- li frieaii.


